
 
 
 
MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETING NOTES 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 2021 
  
PRESENT: Rebecca Aracena, Rod Cummings, Brenda Ealey, Jodene Glaesemann   
Traci Glass, Barbara Hansen, Paul Jones, Peter Jorgensen, Pat Leach, Dan Miller, Katie 
Murtha, Lisa Olivigni, LeeAnn Sergeant, Kim Shelley, Vicki Wood 
 
HIGH-FIVES AND AWARDS 
Congratulations to LeeAnn Sergeant for becoming the permanent Public Services Coordinator.     

  
UPDATES 
Central Library 
The Pershing Redevelopment Project continues to move forward. The Request for Proposals 
(RFP) for Professional Architect Services for the Central Library has been released. The 
submission deadline is March 24th. The selection process should be completed in June.  The 
developer, White Lotus, is preparing a Plan Amendment for submission to the planning 
Department.   
 
Library Board 
See minutes of the February 18, 2021, meeting for action items.  The Library Board did take 
action to affirm the 2021-2022 CIP which includes the purchase of a new bookmobile and 
moving Williams Branch to the new Recreation Center in Arnold Heights.  That move should 
take place in 2023 when the recreation center is complete. The move will allow for more 
flexibility in public service hours and take advantage of the traffic in and out of the recreation 
enter.   
 
HR/Personnel 
Pat noted that she has been hearing from staff about their disappointment with not receiving the 
vaccine via a clinic for city staff.  Pat explained that at this time it is her understanding that the 
City has no intention to do vaccination clinics for city staff. The city is following the tiers as set 
forth by the state.  No updates have been shared regarding how long we will need to continue to 
wear masks and distance. As information is received, it will be shared.   
 
TASK FORCE PROGRESS REPORTS 
ReOpening Committee 
Jodene reported the committee met last week and clarified that we will not have SRC volunteers 
this summer. We can use TAB members to help with SRC. We continue to gather information 
about scheduling outdoor programming and story times.  Most locations have some place 
outside where they can do outdoor programming, except Bethany, South and Walt.  
 
Jodene noted that most locations are not cleaning as often since we have new information 
about the virus on hard surfaces. However, staff is encouraged to continue frequent cleaning of 
high touch areas, like keyboards.  Study room use has been increased to two people at a time, 
with masks. Quarantine time for the returned materials is being reduced to 24 hours as of March 
15th.    
 
Customer Service 
Brenda asked if we should begin planning for an In-Service Day in 2021?  No decision yet.   
 
Email Conversion to Outlook Update – Rod reported that the migration tool that we 
purchased is working. However, moving the contacts is a very slow process, taking 6 hours per 
gig.  Library and City IT staff  are working on the problem. Rod will be sending an email to all 
staff with an update on the process and to provide guidance on getting ready for the move.   



Work Orders via Alloy Ticket System 
Dan asked that when submitting maintenance requests that the 
maintenance@lincolnlibraries.org email be used.   Using this really helps streamline the process 
and keeps projects from falling through the cracks.  In an emergency please continue to call or 
text.   
 
How best to serve patrons who speak other languages 
Jodene noted serving non-English speaking patrons came up as related to reader’s advisory but 
it has also been raised several times during virtual in-service discussions. How can we be more 
welcoming? How can we be more proactive?  After discussion it was concluded that we will 
reach out to City Human Resources about the hiring process and the need to hire staff with 
multi language skills. How do we structure the position?  Would we use this position in outreach 
situations? Each branch is to look at who they are serving, or who they are not serving, because 
of language.   
 
Impact of Dr. Seuss  
Discussion was held regarding having a stronger voice with our role as librarians and putting 
materials out in the world where people are presented in ways reasonably seen as harmful.   
   
Update of Request for Reconsideration Process 
Pat is suggesting that the reconsideration process be updated by establishing a committee 
where members would serve a two-year term, addresses any requests for reconsideration, 
and/or respond to items that have been in the news. The committee would include three 
coordinators, a member from each location, and variety of places on the organizational chart.  
The Freedom to Read Statement, Library Bill of Rights, etc. would be reviewed on an annual 
basis and the committee would organize an annual training session. Traci and Pat will work on 
getting the group together soon.  They will work with branch managers about who would be 
good for this work from their locations.     
 
ROUND ROBIN 
Brief discussion about the filming of staff while on duty. Comments and questions are to be 
forwarded to Pat and Traci.    
 
 
Barbara Hansen 
March 9, 2021 
 
The above information is a brief representation of discussion at a meeting and is in no way to 
be considered testimony or policy. For additional information see supervisor who attended the 
meeting. For official policies and procedures see the Library Service Manual and Library Board 
Policies. 
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